Eco –Herit@ge matters
Erasmus + /eTwinning
2019-2022
4th Gymnasion of Preveza
A lower Secondary School (12-15)  
Etwinning School  
https://4gym-prevez.pre.sch.gr/
Participating countries
Portugal - Greece - Italy - Romania - Croatia
Objectives

- Ecology and culture as a resource for development: contributing towards our communities with eco-actions like plogging, orienteering / geocaching and touristic tours (using Qr codes)
- Responsible citizenship and institutions: pursuing the Unesco's goals related to ecology and culture preservation
- Motivation for a better education: concentrating on the 21st century skills, applying different approaches, trying more innovative tools
- Shared European experience: adopting eco-places in each partner country, working on multi-national teams, raising awareness on the eco-values in local communities
Procedure

1. Forming eco-clubs in each partner school, informing parents and local authorities
2. Setting etwinning projects to go along and use twinspace for uploading material, organizing the common activities, planning, implementing and interacting among all groups involved
3. Planning mobilities in each partner country and assigning roles to pupils participating
4. Organizing local and regional events of dissemination before and after each mobility
5. Planning - creating final products
6. Evaluating each and every step by all contributors (pupils, head teachers, teachers, parents)
1st Year (2019-20)

COORDINATORS’ MEETING – PORTUGAL –
Activities

- Logo Creation
- Climate change project
- Parents’ meetings - Online partners meetings
- Creating Plogging bags
- Cleaning us the beaches campaigns – Tree planting – Outdoor activities
- Field trips – Visiting Wetlands
- Creating our Project Anthem
- Project mobilities
- Creating an Eco-Guide
- Creating an animation film, and many more ….
Bird watching – Visiting the wetlands
Museum visits and field trips
In our project we want to do more than just talk! Our students from our Eco-Clubs planned the following activities as a way to join this important global initiative:
And here you can find our videos and all the other materials created by our teams.

Video links:
https://youtu.be/p0m-HoVzQQc
https://youtu.be/QuKh6NTarUM

**Video links:**

**Greece (video 1)**

- **Week 6 - Italy: Let's adopt a fir tree!**
  - Tree planting in our schoolyard
  - Link

**Romanian tree planting (2020)**

- Trees are life!
- 4 little trees planted today: one oak tree, one peach-tree and two hickory trees.

**Week 4 - Italy: Dialogue between Nature and Man**

The dialogue written, translated into English and performed by our students is a free adaptation of the work of Giacomo Leopardi "Dialogue between an Icelander and Nature," taken from The Operette Morali.

**Climate Action Day**

- Cimpian Emeșe

**Global Warming**

- Global warming, by the Romanian team, coordinated by our...
Tree planting campaigns with parents-Outdoor days

Trees are life!

Erasmus+

This Ginko tree also found its place in a fortress. It is about 200 years old. Every year it delights us with its beauty.
Eco-Herit@ge coding activities

Code4SDGs, code 4Erasmus+

Tag: RO-Cimpean-123

Animate a Name

The European Commission support for the production of this publication does not constitute an endorsement of the contents which reflects the views only of the authors, and the National Agency and Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained therein.
Preparing our animation film ..( School year 2020-21)
https://vimeo.com/568592923

Purgatory airlines

Our Madame ...
Virtual visits in all partner schools

Presenting our school, our country, our eco-treasures virtually....
Our contribution

REMOTE TRAVELING TO GREECE

https://wakelet.com/wake/zJvPpyn-FAhi9lN9Qn2H7?fbclid=IwAR3IqT-Q1xbINYobXQSLhqdMQu7I1zYT-kijrQ28nNhTFwaKCg7l7QZg86w
School year 2021-22

✔ Mobilities
✔ Greece
✔ Sicily
✔ Croatia
✔ Romania
✔ Portugal
First stop: https://youtu.be/2wQLpi5BvOA
2d Stop

- Gangi, Sicily – December 2021

[Link to YouTube video](https://youtu.be/8lJVK95MqqM)
3d Stop: Osjiek, Croatia March 2022

https://youtu.be/mjaaq6abt54
Cultural Visits and Eco-campaigns
4th Stop - Beclean Romania, April 2022

- https://youtu.be/YgPakr4EeXU
5th Stop- Espinho – Ovar Portugal May 2022

- https://youtu.be/euoLzd2YUhA
Final products

- ECO GUIDE

https://view.genial.ly/61fcc49c621ac90011972add/presentation-eco-guide-eco-heritage-matters?fbclid=IwAR35CDWuP_I_JbTFwcy19do0ceDk8_-HHzo4t8qfDs78Z1fcdZt-rcwRSsU
ECO - CLUBS MAGAZINE
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Eco-Heritage Matters, a Green Erasmus+ Project

Dear Reader,

There is an extensive Photo Album of all the activities carried out by our project’s Eco-Clubs, a which they participated throughout the 2 years of the project “Eco-Heritage Matters”.

In fact, the purpose of this Photo Album is to provide you with a comprehensive compilation of this truly special project. This compilation will help you understand how amazing our project was.

That, in itself, is part of its legacy.

We really hope you enjoy looking at all the pictures of our Photo Album!

Love,
The Coordinators

Note: The front cover shows the legacy created by our students at the beginning of our project and the back cover shows the Erasmus+ logo.
The photo above is a project created by Carrie Phillips for the Portuguese Ministry. The figure you see, in fact, is a student member of the AREVGA Eco-Club.

Eco-Clubs ~ Photo Album
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-ECO-CLUBS MATTERS | 2019-2022
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https://madmagz.com/magazine/2041734?fbclid=IwAR3epDgqwr2nw2z2DjsgUNtBpGmBqBHzoigPBozY13YHD-AiiWdJ4MRf5c#/
ANIMATION FILM

- Purgatory Airlines
- https://vimeo.com/568592923
Our collaborative tile panel

ECO
HERIT
MATTERS
Our team ...
We want an Earth and we want it green!!!

https://youtu.be/EoOfQUj2abY

Eco-Herit@ge Matters anthem
Thank you for your attention!!!
Thank you Erasmus+!!!

Barbara Zadraveli ( English Teacher – Headteacher- Etwinning Ambassador )

ESEP profile: https://school-education.ec.europa.eu/el/networking/people/nzantrva
Mail: barbarazadraveli@yahoo.gr
FB: https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009660457425
Twitter: https://twitter.com/zantraveli